
THE REVIVE BOX



As the days get shorter it can be hard to keep our energy levels high. This month's box will help
add a spring to your step in the mornings and, if you're lucky enough to find time for a quick
afternoon power nap, we have the perfect treat to help you switch off and revive you.

Your first gift is a beautifully soft faux fur eye mask by Chalk. Slip this on, set the timer for 20
minutes and you'll be raring to go again. Next we have a coffee face scrub and mask by Grums,
made from upcycled coffee grounds to exfoliate and nourish your skin. To finish and in keeping
with November and Bonfire Night, we have some delicious treacle toffee by Johnson's Toffees
and Fudges. 

A favourite childhood memory for many of us from this time of
year is Bonfire Night: sparklers, fireworks, toffee apples and, of
course, treacle toffee. 

This bag of treacle toffee by Johnson's Toffees and Fudges is the
perfect consistency, with an initial crunch that softens to
become chewy and treacly in your mouth.

Chalk are a new discovery for us here at Moi-Même and it was love
at first sight! We couldn't wait to include them in our boxes and this
fluffy faux fur eye mask was the perfect way to introduce you to this
lifestyle and homeware brand.

The eye mask has a wonderfully soft faux fur front with a satin
backing and satin covered strap. It comes in a drawstring bag to
keep it clean and safe when not in use. These eye masks are perfect
for Christmas gifting so you can find them in assortment of colours
in our shop, along with matching hot water bottles.

THE REVIVE BOX

Chalk Charcoal Faux Fur Eye Mask

Johnson's Toffees and Fudges Treacle Toffee

Grums 2 in 1 Raw Espresso Face Scrub & Mask

This 2 in 1 face scrub and mask by Grums is made from upcycled coffee
grounds blended with oils, butters and Vitamin E. It will buff away dry
and dead skin cells, stimulate circulation, reduce inflammation and
improve your skin's ability to absorb serums and moisturisers. 

You can either use it as a scrub and rinse immediately or, if your skin is
feeling dry, leave for 15 to 20 minutes as a face mask.


